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WITTY, IMAGINATIVE AND FULL OF SURPRISES !
If you enjoy a good mystery spiced with humour and unexpected
twists - you will thoroughly enjoy The Final Toast.
Toast
It tells the tale of one of
literature’s most famous
detectives Sherlock Holmes
who, as he unravels a murder,
finds himself the target of the
killer-at-large.
His faithful Dr.
Watson and a 12-year-old Charlie
Chaplin are employed to help
solve the mystery.
This play is a “first” for South
Australian audiences and was
written by the American mystery
writer Stuart M. Kaminsky.
Season Runs
15th - 17th and 20th - 24th
November 2012
Evening Performance 8 pm
Saturday Matinees 2 pm

Tony Busch as Holmes
is supported by

David Lockwood
David Rapkin
Anthony Vawser
Bernadette Brundish,
John Oliver
Andy Winwood
Robert Aust
with

Karl MacAllister as
the young Charlie Chaplin

Director
Don Oakley

EVERYTHING BUT
“ELEMENTARY”
Director Don Oakley makes
the above comment about
The Final Toast adding that it is
a slightly intellectual piece of
light-hearted entertainment.
Don was a member of St Jude’s
Players back in the mid 60’s
when he participated as an
actor, committee member and
directed his first production
Lord Arthur Saville’s Crime.
He returned to Brighton in
the late 90’s and, of course, became involved again
with the Players . In 2008 he planned to direct
Friedrich Durrenmatt’s The Visit but the amateur
performing rights were withdrawn. So Don chose
one of his favorite plays and directed a successful
production of J B Priestley’s An Inspector Calls.
Now, four years later, exactly the same thing
happened and, when the rights for The Visit were
withdrawn again, he had to face another change of
plans. He chose the delightful The Final Toast.
Toast
The Players are most happy to have him back in the
role of director and are sure that The Final Toast
will be a winner with the audiences.

Postal bookings ( form enclosed ) will close 29th October.
Telephone bookings will open 31st October and can be made to our
box-office team Helen and Fred Allen.
Contact them Monday to Friday between 9 am and 5 pm on 8270 4205

PLAYWRIGHT’S CORNER
Stuart M. Kaminsky was an
American mystery writer and a
professor of Film Studies.
He was born in Chicago in
1934. During his lifetime he
wrote no less than 63 novels
and and 5 screenplays including
the award-winning Once Upon A
Time In America.
He was also a past president of the Mystery Writers
of America and taught film studies for a total of
22 years.
He was an army medic in the 1950s in France
where he fell victim to hepatitis. However he
continued writing until he died at the age of 75 –
and is remembered as one of the most prolific
mystery writers of the 20th century.
ADELAIDE THEATRE GUIDE AWARDS
The Players were very proud to receive two ATG
nominations for productions staged in 2011.
Best Show-Comedy: See How They Run directed by
Ian Rigney
Best Show – Ensemble: Shadowlands directed by
Vicky Horwood
We also received a Certificate of Appreciation during
National Volunteer Week (May 2012) in recognition
of our “contribution to the community on behalf of
the Brighton Primary School Breakfast Club”.
“THE BAR IS OPEN” ….
FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
A glass of Red, White or “Bubbly” is available from
our Box Office Bar – for just $5. You are welcome
to take your glass into the hall during the
performance.
Our ever-popular coffee, tea, orange juice and
biscuits are still available from the kitchen servery.

Red or White
Hugh Hamilton Wines
a top quality drop
PROGRAM IN COLOUR
All our programs are now printed in colour. The
minimal cost of $3 allows you to read about the
play, the cast and future events.
It also helps to support the cost of production and
the ongoing work of the Players.
ENJOY “SPOTLIGHT” IN COLOUR
Spotlight newsletter is available online in colour at
stjudesplayers.asn.au/newsletters/
spotlight150_october2012.pdf
If you prefer to obtain Spotlight this way. Please
send an email to info@stjudesplayers.asn.au with
“email Spotlight” in the subject line and your name,
address and telephone number for our records.

OUR LAST PRODUCTION
“BUTTERFLIES” SOARED TO HIGH PRAISE
Our last production Butterflies Are Free, directed
by John Graham, received great response from
audiences and critics alike.
With a small cast of four, a brilliant script and a
set by Normajeane Ohlsson – this heart-warming
comedy brought the “swinging sixties” alive.
It also introduced to our stage two young actors
(Charlotte Batty and Robert Bell) who proved
that they have the talent and insight to be most
successful in theatre.
To quote from some of the reviews:“Robert Bell is perfect and handles the total
blindness of the character convincingly” (Encore)
“Lindy LeCornu’s comic timing is to be envied” (Encore)
“Charlotte Batty is appropriately extroverted and
lovable” (Adelaide Theatre Guide)
“A comedic and moving show and a credit to
director John Graham” (Adelaide Theatre Guide)
VALE GREG BARRATT - HE PUT ST JUDE’S
PLAYERS “UP IN LIGHTS”
Greg Barratt, who died on the
29th August, was one of The
Players’ most loved and talented
of our small army of volunteers.
Not only was he an active
member of the set construction
crew giving up many Saturday
hours to help build our sets –
he is also remembered for giving
the exterior of St Jude’s Hall a real “show business
appearance”. He installed The Players sign on the
outside of the Hall and surrounded it with glittering
lights – Broadway style.
Tributes flowed at his funeral service and many of
us discovered a lot about Greg’s life that we did not
know.
He was a radio technical officer at Weapons
Research Salisbury/DSTO, receiving certificates
from the Department Of Defence for services and
work in electronic instrumentation, completing 50
years of service on retirement.
In his early years he was involved in the Scout
Movement, eventually making the position of District
Commissioner. He appeared in many of the Scout
Gang Shows.
He was a member of the Adelaide Music Club, loved
jazz music. He had a natural talent for music,
played the organ and had a good singing voice.
A more recent involvement was the Rotary Wheelies
Project. Members collect broken wheel chairs and
reconstruct them for use in third world countries.
St Jude’s Players will miss Greg’s smiling face and
his valuable input to our work. We extend our
sympathy to his daughter Jodie, son Todd, and his
dear friend Sandra Preston.

Right: Scene from Butterflies
Are Free with Charlotte Batty
as Jill, Lindy LeCornu as Mrs
Baker and Robert Bell as Don.

Below: The final night after
show celebrations included
another fine St Jude’s Players
supper !

Left: Anthony Vawser and
Charlotte Batty thanked Judy
Menz for the arrangement of
those perfect costumes that
made Butterflies Are Free

Right: A personalized
Directors Chair was the
perfect gift for John
Graham. His own chair
was accidentally broken
during the run of the show !

Left: The Players dedicated
hair stylist and Life Member
Kathryn Stevens, shown here
chatting with Lindy LeCornu
and her husband at the after
show supper..

PROGRAM 2013 IS LAUNCHED !

YOUR INVITATION TO OUR

This brochure contains details of the entire St Jude’s
Players Program for 2013. Membership form and all
general information is included.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

It will be available during the season of The Final
Toast and will be included in the mail-out of our
January Spotlight. It will also be available on our
website from November 15th.

“ It’s elementary, Dear Patrons,
…... take one home !”

Date: Saturday 8th December Time: 7.30 pm
Join us as we celebrate the end of another year
and enjoy this special mini-revue…..

Presenting the Pertinacious Perversions
of Players Productions

“DASTARDLY DRAMATIC”
A Musical Melodrama
Written and Directed by Harold Minear
The party is BYO, please
please bring a plate of supper to share

WE SAY “Thank You So Much”
As we approach the end of a busy and most
productive 2012, the Chairman and Committee
members of the St Jude’s Players wish to especially
thank the following for their continuing and
enthusiastic support:
Our Patron
Dr Ken Rollond (Mayor, City of Holdfast Bay)
and Mayoress Anne Rollond.
The Parish Council of St Jude’s Anglican Church.
Simon Bachli, state manager of DULUX PAINTS
for supplying scenic paint for our set designs.

Hugh Hamilton Wines for helping to keep
The Players’ Bar open.
The Media Services in South Australia:
Theatre Association of South Australia Inc (TASA)
The Advertiser and Sunday Mail
Messenger Newspapers
Adelaide Theatre Guide and Glam Adelaide
The Barefoot Review and Kryztoff Reviews
ABC Radio 891, 5EBI FM, Radio Adelaide,
Coast FM, 5MBS, and Life FM

ARE YOUR TICKETS IN THE POST ?

Please remember, send your Booking Form to
PO Box 369
FLAGSTAFF HILL SA 5159
All general correspondence to
PO Box 52, Brighton SA 5048

“we thank you our
wonderful audiences
for allowing us to
entertain you
in 2012”

“see you
next year ”

Postal Booking Form

Postal booking period closes Monday 29 October, 2012.
Name: ___________________________________________________________
Telephone No. _____________________________________
Please book seats for the following performance (tick one box only on each preference line):

Evening Thu Fri
Nov
15 16
1st pref
2nd pref

Sat
17

Tue
20

□ □ □
□ □ □

Wed Thu Fri
21 22 23

Sat
24

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □

Sat Matinee
17 24

□
□

□
□

Tickets required:
…….. prepaid vouchers enclosed

$

0

……..additional full tickets @ $19

$............

……..additional concession tickets @ $15

$............

……. children’s tickets (12 & under) @ $7

$............

_____Total number of tickets required: Total

$_______

PAYMENT DETAILS ( if required )
Payment by cheque / money order / credit card ( Please circle one )
( Please tick one box )

Visa

□

Master Card

□

Card Number

………..……./…………..…./……..………./……..……….

Expiry Date

….…………/………………

Name on Card

………………………………………………………………

Signature

………………………………………………………………

Special seating requirements (wheelchair/walking frame/sight/hearing etc )
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
** A stamped self-addressed envelope for the return of tickets must be enclosed - thank you **

Please post this form and enclosures to:
SJP Booking Officer, PO Box 369, FLAGSTAFF HILL 5159

